
Enhanced visitor experience.



Escone  Appoint  is  a  contactless,  digital  reception  solution 

enabling visitors to sign-in for appointments at your site quickly, 

without contact or hardware.  

The application-based software, powered by ‘TAAP Visitor Book app’, is a 

modern approach to greeting visitors, eliminating the need for pens, visitor 

books or touch-screens, supporting adherence to current governmental 

guidelines and ensures GDPR compliance.

Its simplicity makes it the ideal solution for organisations of any shape or 

size – public, private, business, construction, hospitality or leisure.  It tracks 

visitors and creates a digital visitor badge and photo ID as well as notifying 

meeting organisers using any smart phone as visitors walk through your door.  

Escone Appoint is the latest, cost-effective digital reception solution delivering 

an enhanced visitor experience that is fast, efficient and extremely user-friendly. 

Come on in



So, how does it work? 

It’s as easy as ABC.

A Organiser invites visitor to a meeting via email 

B Visitor accepts, arrives and signs in using their own phone 

C Organiser is notified by email of visitor arrival

All with no hardware, paperwork or physical contact – just a tap on a phone!

Let’s break it down…

Invite 

The organiser sends a meeting invite via office 365 and adds ‘Escone Appoint’ to 

the invite.

Visitor

The meeting request is accepted and on arrival, the visitor clicks on the embedded 

‘Escone Appoint’ link to open the App on their phone (iOS or Android) 

The visitor signs into your site by scanning the QR code displayed at the location. 

A visitor badge is created and saved to camera roll, Apple Wallet or Google Pass. 

The visitor is now signed into the building.

Organiser 

The organiser receives an e-mail notification that the visitor is waiting in reception. 

Details will show time, location, and photo ID. 

Reception

‘Escone Appoint’ automatically updates on sign-in and sign-out. 

Visitor Badge 

You can click on the person to perform an identity check. 

Track & Trace 

You can view visitor records for Track & Trace purposes

BA C



Features 

Adheres to current governmental 

guidelines to re-enforce hygiene and 

social distancing as well as tracking 

anyone accessing your building

The online portal captures visitor 

details e.g. name, vehicle reg, phone, 

email and photo ID providing full 

audit trail 

Automatic arrival notification for 

meeting organiser so no need for 

attended receptions

Supports multiple location and 

suitable for serviced offices with 

capability to link to building security 

Records all visitors online, 

strengthening HSEQ, fire, safety and 

security procedures

No hardware required, advanced QR 

code generated software solution

Benefits 

Contactless

supports hygienic and safe return to 

work

Cost effective

low cost long-term solution with no 

hardware investment

Digital

fast and reliable 

User friendly

like ABC, takes 10 mins to set-up

Track & Trace

improves security and safety of your 

people 

GDPR Compliant

ensures you adhere to legislation 

£



The beauty of Escone Appoint is the cloud-based subscription service can be 

deployed, configured and set-up in less than 20 minutes.   

This includes ensuring GDPR compliance and full integration with your email 

appointment calendar.  

That’s it, you are ready to go!

Pricing

£50 per month per site and £5 per month, per additional location.  

Simple as that.

Want to know more?

Get in touch to learn more on how Escone Appoint, is your perfect digital 

reception solution.

Sign me up!



33 South College Street,

Aberdeen, AB11 6LE

T: 01224 506760

E: heresus@esconesolutions.com 

www.esconesolutions.com 


